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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
NaTIONal DIrECTOr- OrVIllE sChMIDT
Phone: 780-986-6952
Cell: 780-970-8186
Fax: 780-986-5708
Email: southrisegen@yahoo.ca

PrEsIDENT- BOB rECK
Phone: 403-382-1062
Fax: 403-345-2880
Email: robert.reck@hiprofeeds.com

PasT PrEsIDENT- DalE BIENErT
Phone: 780-922-2433
Cell: 780-940-6729
Fax: 780-922-2489
Email: bienertholsteins@hotmail.com

VICE PrEsIDENT- WIllEM VaNDErlINDE
Phone/Fax: 403-782-1516
Email: luckyhill97@gmail.com

sECrETarY/TrEasUrEr- BENITa hUMMEl
Phone: 403-335-5916
Fax: 403-732-5183
Email: info@albertaholstein.ca

sOCIal MEDIa rEP- aMaNDa hEhlI
Cell: 403-704-5455
Email: amandahehli@hotmail.ca

DIrECTOrs
larrY arVEY
Phone: 403-507-9842
Email: larry.arvey@hiprofeeds.com

sUE CrEsT
Phone: 780-675-4643
Fax: 780-675-9786
Email: screst@mcsnet.ca

JOOP GarrETsEN
Phone: 403-315-2150
Email: joop.garretsen@gmail.com

JOE FOlKErTs
Phone: 403-505-1604
Email: joeandjanellefolkerts@hotmail.com

BOarD OF DIrECTOrs
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MOO’s ON ThE MOO-VE 4-h DaIrY ClUB
aChIEVEMENT DaY (WEsTlOCK)
May 27

GrEEN aCrEs 4-h DaIrY ClUB
aChIEVEMENT DaY (lETBrIDGE)
June 2

GrEEN aCrEs hOlsTEIN ClUB shOW (lEThBrIDGE)
June 3

alBErTa DaIrY CONGrEss (lEDUC)
June 7-10

alBErTa DaIrY CONGrEss hErDBUIlDEr salE  (lEDUC)
June 9

NaTIONal JUDGING CONFErENCE (VICTOrIaVIllE, QC)
June 26-28

rOllYVIEW 4-h DaIrY ClUB
aChIEVEMENT DaY (haY laKEs)
July 4

DIrECTOrs
TIM hUMMEl
Phone: 403-732-5163
Cell: 403-331-8599
Fax: 403-732-5183
Email: tnbhummel@gmail.com 

lEE sIMaNTON
Phone/Fax: 403-783-2128
Email: crestomere_holsteins@hotmail.com

aNDrEW WIlDEBOEr
Phone: 403-782-9615
Fax: 403-782-9617
Email: chubanna@hotmail.com

CalENDar OF EVENTs

UDDErlY UNIQUE 4- DaIrY ClUB 
aChIEVEMENT DaY (laCOMBE)
July 6-7

alBErTa hOlsTEIN BraNCh PICNIC (MIllET)
July 11

NahC- MIllET shOW (MIllET) 
July 12

alBErTa 4-h DaIrY PrOVINCIals (rED DEEr)
July 17-19

CahC MID-sUMMEr ClassIC (laCOMBE)
July 29

WEsTErN CaNaDIaN ClassIC (WEYBUrN, sK)
August 23-28

OFFICE MaIlING aDDrEss: 
P.0. BOX 988, PICTUrE BUTTE, aB T0K 1V0

Back Row: Joop Garretsen, Willem Vanderlinde, Larry Arvey, Tim Hummel, Joe Folkerts, Andrew Wildeboer, Lee Simanton
Front Row: Benita Hummel, Orville Schmidt, Bob Reck, Dale Bienert, Amanda Hehli, Sue Crest



EXECUTIVE UPDaTEs

As so called spring comes upon us with snow 
and mud up to my knees and crop still in the 
field the upcoming year looks to be very excit-
ing.  The recently completed Holstein Canada 
annual meeting was a very successful event. 
Great attendance took in the sale, show, tours 
(a snowstorm that day) and AGM, ending with 
the Master Breeder Gala.  The event conclud-
ed with myself being elected Holstein Canada 
president, a very humbling event for this fellow 
from Rolly View, Alta.  My Executive includes 
1st Vice Harry Van Der Linden and 2nd Vice 
Gerald Schipper.
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It has been another very eventful spring! We 
have made it through the busy meeting and 
trade show schedule and now look forward to 
the upcoming spring and summer show sched-
ule. Congratulations on a job well done in Feb-
ruary to the CRHC on hosting and organizing a 
successful Alberta Holstein AGM. It was sup-
ported very well by their members and breeders 
throughout Alberta. Congratulations to all of our 
finalists for Breeder of the Year and Presidents 
Cow but a special congratulations to Mosnang 
Holsteins on being recognized as the Provincial 

PrEsIDENT rEPOrT
Bob Reck

NaTIONal DIrECTOr rEPOrT
Orville Schmidt

OFFICE MaIlING aDDrEss: 
P.0. BOX 988, PICTUrE BUTTE, aB T0K 1V0

Champion in both of these categories. This is 
just recognition for some very passionate breed-
ers in our industry.

In March I had the chance to attend the branch 
relations meetings at Holstein Canada in Brant-
ford, ON. This was an opportunity to network 
and discuss the business of Holstein Canada and 
all the branches. There are good opportunities 
going forward to work with the other branches 
to make sure our programs are available and 
supported for all breeders.

This was followed up with an April meeting of 
the Alberta Holstein clubs where we directed 
the question of Field Services to our clubs. We 
are looking for ideas to promote and engage Al-
berta Holstein breeders in the benefits of classi-
fication, registration, milk recording and animal 
assessments.

Recently I returned from the Holstein Canada 
AGM in Ontario, this was a full week of events 
starting with attending the CDX, Ontario Spring 
Sale, Spring show, and farm tours. We saw many 
great cows and passionate breeders and had a 

chance to get stuck in the snow. The highlight 
for Alberta was at the Master Breeders banquet 
when our National Director, Orville Schmidt 
was named President of Holstein Canada. I look 
forward to working with Orville over the next 
year and I know he will represent our province 
and our country very well.

As we look forward to summer I hope to see 
everyone at our spring and summer shows. The 
big event I would like to remind people about is 
our summer picnic in Millet in July. It is at this 
event that we will recognize our Marg Atkins 
award winner for 2017 Dale Bienert. It will also 
be an opportunity to recognize our past and cur-
rent winners of this award.

There are some exciting times happening with 
the Alberta Holstein branch and we look for-
ward to your input. If anyone has any sugges-
tions please feel free to talk with myself or any 
of your directors.

Bob Reck
Alberta Holstein President

Holstein Canada itself is starting out 2017 with 
many pluses.  Registration is up from a year ago 
along with many positives in the proAction and 
classification departments. New classification 
manager Brad Eggink is working in very well 
and looking at updating many program aspects 
such as scheduling, hiring and training. At the 
same time a new posting has gone out for a 
Western based Field Services person to take the 
place of Brian Nelson, who is moving on later 
this year.  Ongoing meetings with our indus-
try partners have also yielded positive results 
in working towards a more efficient future for 
our members. Data exchange & access for our 
automated systems, genomic programs, prov-
ing programs, dairy trace, all dairy herd book 
and national field services are just some of the 
programs being dealt with on an ongoing basis.

Spring in the west is also turning out to be very 
busy.  A great show in BC proved Alberta is in-
deed a leader with two Alberta bred cows (one 
Alberta owned) being named Grand & Reserve. 
Congratulations Wendon Holsteins and all the 
Alberta exhibitors who made the journey to 
rainy BC.  As I write this, Calgary Dairy Clas-

sic is next up with good entries. Followed by 
the Green Acres show early June and both R&W 
and B&W show June 10th in Leduc at Dairy 
Congress. There will also be a sale on June 9th, 
so contact Dale Bienert if you have any consign-
ments. The show will be judged by one of the 
most famous Albertans of all time, the great Dr. 
David Chalack, it will indeed be a very special 
day, come one and all. 

My schedule will get very busy in June & July, 
including the National Judging Congerence in 
Victoriaville, QC, Holstein USA Convention 
in Mexico, Lindsay Summer Show, Summer 
Board Meeting in the Maritimes and WCC in 
Weyburn, SK. It will be busy, but I am looking 
forward to the member interaction and always 
seeing good cows.

Thank you all for the congratulations and sup-
port.  I hope you are as proud of me in a year as 
you are now.   

See you on the road,
Orville Schmidt
Holstein Canada National Director



2016 aNNUal GENEral MEETING

A huge thank you goes out to the Country Roads Holstein Club for hosting this years meeting and putting together a great day of Holstein events.  

Updates were given by the Financial, Advertising, Judging & Show, Awards, & Field Service Committees and the Budget approved for the 2017 year.  
At the meeting it was great to hear from our industry partners CDN, Holstein Canada and CanWest DHI.  All expressed interest in working together 
to strengthen our industry and ease the flow of information.  

Following the meeting, attendees enjoyed two farm tours in the area. Thank you to the Boelman Family at Yoke Farm and Henk & Laura Steenbergen 
at Linaria Dairy for allowing us to come and tour your well-managed and progressive operations! The banquet and evening entertainment made for a 
great time spent with fellow Holstein breeders and industry members. 

We look forward to the 2017 AGM, to be hosted by the Southern Alberta Holstein Club. 

Touring Yoke Farm Touring Linaria DairyAnn Louise Carson, Holstein Canada 
speaking at the AGM

Country Roads Holstein Club Members
Chad Crest, Annemiek Elzinga, Lee Morey & Ken Wurz

Breeder of the Year & Presidents Club Cow Winner- Mosnang Holsteins
Back Row: National Director- Orville Schmidt, Heini Hehli, Alberta Holstein President-Bob Reck, 

Holstein Canada President- Robert Chabot, Markus Hehli
Front Row, Ruth Hehli, Sawyer & Georgia Hehli, Amanda Hehli
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PrEsIDENT’s ClUB COW OF ThE YEar

aWarDs

MOsNaNG lIGhTNING BOlT EX-92 2E 1*
Owned by Mosnang Holsteins, Rimbey, AB

BCA 356- 458-349
4 Superior Lactations
80,000 kg Longtime Production Award

3 VG Daughters including, Mosnang Saloon Liquor who 
scored max VG89 as a 2nd calver. 

MarJ aTKINs aChIEVEMENT aWarD

DalE BIENErT

At the AGM Banquet , Dale Bienert was presented with the 2016 
Marj Atkins Achievement Award.  Dale is known for his dedication 
to the Holstein breed and dairy industry across Canada and is a true 
example of a lifetime achiever. Congratulations on this prestigous 
acknowledgement!

BrEEDEr OF ThE YEar

MOsNaNG hOlsTEINs
Heini & Ruth Hehli
Markus, & Amanda, Wyatt, Adair, Sawyer & Georgia Hehli
Rimbey, AB

Highlights for 2016 at Mosnang Holsteins:
17 VG 2 Year Olds, 4 new EX cows, 14 Superior Production 
awards, 4 Longtime Productions awards, 5 Star Brood Cow 
awards, involvement in Alberta Milk, Holstein Canada, Alberta 
Holstein Association, 4-H, WCC & Westerner Dairy Showcase.

Breeder of the Year & Presidents Club Cow Winner- Mosnang Holsteins
Back Row: National Director- Orville Schmidt, Heini Hehli, Alberta Holstein President-Bob Reck, 

Holstein Canada President- Robert Chabot, Markus Hehli
Front Row, Ruth Hehli, Sawyer & Georgia Hehli, Amanda Hehli
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BrEEDEr OF ThE YEar- Central alberta holstein Club- MOsNaNG hOlsTEINs

Mosnang Holsteins was started in 1980 when Heini and Ruth Hehli de-
cided to make a permanent move to Canada from Switzerland. In 2009, 
Markus  &  Amanda became involved full time on the farm.  They have 
since moved on farm with their 4 young kids, Wyatt, Adair, Georgia & 
Sawyer. 

We have a few prominent cow families in our herd with many cows trac-
ing back to Westpride Petula B EX 9* through two different lines, Mos-
nang Wilma Convincer VG-86 5* or Wendon Lee Winola VG-87 7*. 
 Wilma produced several great progeny including Mosnang 
Wisp Roman VG-88 2* & Mosnang Wilfreda Talent EX
 Winola’s daughters Mosnang Morty Winiola EX, Mosnang 
Waffer Champ VG-87 4* and Mosnang Willow Champ VG-89 3* have 
been big influences in our herd.  
  A more current, emerging family is that of Mosnang Lightning 
Bolt EX-92-2E 1*. Lightning recently completed her 4th Superior Lacta-
tion with a record of BCA 356-458-349. She was also named the CAHC 
President’s Club Cow. Her daughter Mosnang Saloon Liquor achieved a 
max score of VG-89 as a 2nd calver. As well, Liquor was the 1st place 
Junior 3 Year Old and Best Bred and Owned at both the National Con-
vention Show in Calgary and the Westerner Championship in Red Deer 
along with being HM Intermediate Champion. She went on to be 11th at 
the Royal Winter Fair. 

In 2016 we achieved Premier Breeder and Exhibitor at the Alberta Dairy 
Congress and were runner up for both at the Westerner Championship. 
Our final show results ended with 1 All-Western, 1 Res All-Western & 3 
HM All-Westerns.

We had great classification results in 2016 with 17 VG 2 year olds & 4 
new EX cows. We also achieved 14 superior production awards, 4 long-
time production with a top of 125,000 kg, and 5 star brood cow awards.

Our current RHA is 11, 034 kgs milk with BCA 252-298-253 = 802.

Herd Classification is 100% GP or better, with  5 ME, 5 EX, 55 VG, 24 
GP.

While Heini works on the farm when he is home, a lot of his time is 
spent with Alberta Milk as he currently sits as the Vice Chairman. Heini 
& Ruth are also both still involved with the local 4-H club, with their 
youngest daughter Alice, and the church community and Heini is a 
member of the WIldrose Yodel Club.

Markus is on the Holstein Canada show committee and is also the trea-
surer of the Central Alberta Holstein Club. Markus has had several op-
portunities to judge shows throughout Canada, the United States and 
Mexico in the past few years. He is also involved as  a coach for the 
Alberta WCC team. For the past few years Markus & Amanda have 
managed the sales in Leduc & Red Deer and both sit on the volunteer 
committee for the Westerner Championship Dairy Showcase. In Sep-
tember, Amanda took the Social Media Director position at Alberta Hol-
steins. We have passion for both the dairy industry and the holstein cow 
and try to be involved and support events that keep the dairy community 
strong and enthusiastic

An interesting fact, before being converted to the dairy industry Amanda 
grew up on a beef farm.

We are pleased to utilize many Holstein Canada services from registra-
tion and classification to genomic testing. We feel Holstein Canada is 
vital also on the international scene to promote our holstein cow and our 
great judges as well. The Alberta branch offers an excellent opportunity 
to be involved locally and a great way to network and stay in touch with 
other fellow enthusiasts. It is also crucial in providing goals and bench-
marks to keep working towards within our own herds.  

Mosnang Lightning Bolt EX-92 2E 1*
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GrEEN aCrEs hOlsTEIN ClUB aWarDs

aWarDs

PrODUCTION aWarDs
Yearling- Nifera Lopportunist Lysbeth- BCA 357-353-357 AVG- 356
 Owned by Nifera Holsteins
2 Year Old- Deerfield Louie Romona- BCA 372-433-387 AVG- 397
 Owned by Deerfield Colony
3 Year Old- Kingslake Colton 493- BCA 352-407-373 AVG- 377
 Owned by Kings Lake Colony
4 Year Old- Nifera Fever Fantastic- BCA- 373-367-359 AVG- 366
 Owned by Nifera Holsteins
Mature Cow- Deerfield Mick Geraldine- BCA 324-393-327 AVG- 348
 Owned by Deerfield Colony

lIFETIME PrODUCTION aWarD
Sunetz Vern 219- Total kg’s- 135,839 kg’s
 Owned by Sunrise Colony

hIGhEsT hErD MaNaGEMENT sCOrE
Deerfield Colony: 924 pts

lOWEsT sCC
SunnySite Holsteins: 89.7

hIGhEsT rOllING hErD aVEraGE
Deerfield Colony: BCA 279.314.279= 872

MOsT IMPrOVED rOllING hErD aVEraGE
Spring View: Total 711, +86 pts 

BrEEDEr OF ThE YEar NOMINEE
Deerfield Colony

4 VG 2 Year Olds
3 Ex/ME Cows
8 Star Brood Cows

33 Superior Production Awards
9 Longtime Production Awards

Total Rolling Herd BCA- 872 pts
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media release 
HOLSTEIN CANADA, 20 CORPORATE PLACE, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO CANADA N3T 5R4                           
PHONE | 519-756-8300 | 1-855-756-8300   FAX | 519-756-5878   WEB | WWW.HOLSTEIN.CA 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 13, 2017 
Contact: Jennifer Kyle 
Phone: 519-756-8300 ex. 234                                                                                                                                 
jkyle@holstein.ca  

 

“Moo York” Hosts the 2017 National Holstein Convention 

Brantford, Ont. – Over 600 Holstein enthusiasts congregated in Ontario as Holstein Canada’s National Holstein 
Convention and 134th Annual General Meeting was held April 5-8, 2017 in York Region. The volunteer organizing 
committee, led by Co-Chairs Sandy O’Hara and Brad Hulshof, did a fantastic job of ensuring the convention 
attendees “experienced the city lights” as promised during their stay in “Moo York”. 
 
Farm Tours, Sale, Show & Festivities  
Convention participants were welcomed by 14 Holstein families who opened their barn doors for farm tour day to 
showcase their herds and operations. Along with seeing great cows and well-managed operations, tour 
participants were impressed by the York Region hospitality, including the tractor tow service that rescued one of 
the buses during the wintery weather. Participants made the trip to Stratford to check out the latest and greatest 
in service and technology at Canadian Dairy Xpo, while both the Ontario Spring Discovery Show and Taste of 
Ontario Sale were great successes. Throughout the week, convention participants were treated to a wide variety 
of York Region inspired events, socializing, food and entertainment, including a private concert by The James 
Barker Band at the Bull Pen Sports Bar. 
 
Annual General Meeting 
The 134th Holstein Canada Annual General Meeting (AGM) was extremely well-attended in Richmond Hill. Reports 
from the outgoing President Robert Chabot and CEO Ann Louise Carson were presented, along with the financial 
report and 2017 budget, and updates from the Classification and Show Committees. 10 member resolutions were 
presented, including one resolution that came from the floor. Of the 10 resolutions, eight were passed and two 
defeated. Special guests who addressed the members included DFC Executive member Ian Harrop who 
highlighted the close relationship between Holstein Canada and DFC, especially in the field of proAction® cattle 
assessments. 

Those in attendance celebrated the Century of Holstein award presentations made to two families recognized for 
100 years of continuous membership with Holstein Canada: the Innes family (CITYVIEW), Woodstock, Ont.; and 
the Carmichael family (MEDWAY), Ilderton, Ont. Two distinguished certificates were also presented at this year’s 
meeting. Albert Cormier of Orton, Ont. was presented with a Certificate of Superior Accomplishment, while Steve 
Dolson of Atwood, Ont. received a Certificate of Recognition. Association Education awards were also 
recognized by the participants with winner Taylor Nelson accepting the award on behalf of the six recipients.  

2016 Cow of the Year Announced 
Earning the 2016 title of Cow of the Year was Kingsway Terrason Allie. Bred by Kingsway Farms of Hastings, Ont., 
breeder and co-owner Gord McMillan was on-hand to accept the award.  
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Orville Schmidt Elected New President for 2017-2018 
Following the AGM, the Holstein Canada Board of Directors elected Orville Schmidt of Rollyview, Alta. 
(SOUTHRISE) as the 2017-2018 Holstein Canada President. Orville will be supported by 1st Vice-President, Harry 
Van der Linden of Antigonish, N.S. (LINDENRIGHT) with Gerald Schipper of Aylmer, Ont. (SKIPWELL) selected to 
fill the 2nd Vice-President position. 

Master Breeders Celebrated 
To conclude a fantastic week in Ontario, a wonderful evening with all of the promised glitz & glam was held to 
celebrate and honour the achievements of the 2016 Master Breeders. New this year, a video from each of the 
winning herds was presented during the ceremony. Congratulations again to the families and individuals who 
received their Master Breeder shield in 2016! 
 
2018 Convention plans underway 
The crowd at the AGM was treated to an entertaining video as the 2018 Convention committee made their official 
invitation for Holstein enthusiasts to attend the 2018 National Holstein Convention, which will be held from April 
10-14, 2018 in Quebec City. Look forward to seeing more details as the final 2018 Convention schedule is set and 
website is launched in the fall of 2017.  
 
2016 Annual Report Available to all Members 
For those Holstein Canada members interested in receiving a FREE copy of the 2016 Annual Report, please 
contact Jennifer Kyle at jkyle@holstein.ca or by calling 1-855-756-8300 ext. 234. Alternatively, the Annual Report 
can be found online on Holstein Canada’s website by clicking here or visiting www.holstein.ca  News & Events 
 Annual Report.  
 
For a more detailed recap of the 2017 National Holstein Convention and AGM, watch for the July-August issue of 
InfoHolstein. Photos are also currently posted on Holstein Canada social media channels. 
 
 
 

# # # 
FIElD sErVICEs rEPOrT
Willem Vanderlinde

Brian Nelson has resigned from his position as Field Service Rep for Western Canada and Holstein Canada currently has a posting out for his 
replacement. If you need help with registration, classification or have questions regarding any services from Holstein Canada, please contact  me or 
the Holstein Canada office.

Willem Vander Linde
luckyhill97@gmail.com
403-302-1527

Next Classification round will be late June.

Holstein Canada will continue with Pro-Action animal care assessments.  More info and resources including scheduling & requirements can be 
found on the Holstein Canada or Alberta Milk websites. Questions about proAction can be directed towards Jodi Flaig at Alberta Milk. 

Jodi Flaig
jflaig@albertamilk.com
780-577-3307
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ANIMAL CARE
The Animal Care module of proAction was 
published in fall 2015, giving two years for farmers 
to get familiarized with the program, start 
implementing its requirements, and prepare for 
their validations. In September 2017, the Animal 
Care requirements will be added to the validation 
process along with the existing Food Safety 
program requirements (formerly CQM). In some 
provinces, such as British Columbia and Manitoba, 
Animal Care requirements have already been 
incorporated into the validation process. 

Similar to the Food Safety program, farmers need 
to maintain standard operating procedures (SOPs) 
and records for Animal Care, as well as implement 
various best management practices. One key 
requirement is that farmers must have an 
independent animal-based assessment conducted 
every two years. To this end, DFC has contracted 
Holstein Canada as the qualified independent 
party to conduct cattle assessments on farms and 
benchmark herds over a two-year period  
(October 2016 to September 2018).

Animal Care : Upcoming Cattle Assessments

Holstein Canada 
classifiers were 
selected to assess 
and benchmark these 
animal-based measures 
on dairy farms  
in Canada in 2016-18.

Body condition score

Injuries

Lameness 

2/3

264,000

OF FARMS
ON

CLASSIFIED
COWS

ANIMAL CLASSIFIERS KNOW DAIRY COWS!

Use pain control in 
health procedures

Train those involved 
to respect quiet cattle 
handling practices

Independent assessors 
evaluate animal-based 
measures and provide 
reports to have on file 
for validation.

Validators verify 
that good practices 
and procedures 
are in place at the 
anniversary date.

Keep 
records!

Calf feeding 
& colostrum 
management

Shipping & 
euthanasia

ON-FARM PROCEDURES 
BASED ON THE  
CODE OF PRACTICE

ASSESSORS VALIDATORS

dairyfarmers.ca/proAction

Dairy Farmers of Canada’s proAction® Initiative is an on-farm quality assurance program that fosters excellent farm practices 
and a culture of continuous improvement. 

Canadian dairy farmers have a great sustainability story to tell. It is increasingly important to be able to measure and 
demonstrate our world-class standards in producing high quality milk and meat in a sustainable way, in line with Canadian 
values. The proAction Initiative provides credible metrics and independent validation of each farm to prove to customers and 
consumers that farmers do things right. 

THE SAMPLE SIZE of animals to be assessed  
according to herd size.

Herd Size 

50

100

250

550

Minimum # of cattle  
for assessment

23

30

37

40

Assess every  
___ animal

2nd

3rd

7th

14th

*Sample sizes are calculated on the basis of 95% confidence level  
and a margin of error of 15.
* The Animal Care Workbook & Manual provides full table.  
Find it on dairyfarmers.ca/proAction

N
O

TE
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As a general rule, assessors will evaluate cattle in tie-stall 
environments for behavioural indicators of lameness summarized in the 
table below. Animals will be scored as either ‘A’ Acceptable or ‘R’ 
Requires corrective action. According to scientific research, an animal 
that presents two or more behavioural indicators is considered lame.

BEHAVIOUR CATEGORY

 
Standing posture  
(voluntary movements) 
 
 

Moving from side to side

BEHAVIOURAL INDICATOR

Standing on edge of stall

Weight shifting

Uneven weight 

Uneven movement

As a general rule, assessors will gait score cattle in 
free-stall environments (loose-housing) while they 
walk, and score them on a 5-point system, divided into 
3 categories:

CATEGORY SCORE

CATTLE ASSESSMENTS
The cattle assessment includes evaluation of body condition score, 
injuries (hock, knee and neck), and lameness scoring for a random 
sample of animals in the herd.

SCORE ‘A’ Acceptable
Scores ≥ 2.25

Description of BCS 2.25
No fat pad evident on pins.

Corrugations on the top of the short ribs extend  
from tips of the short ribs, half way to spine.

Description of BCS 2
No fat pad evident on pins.

Corrugations on the top of the short ribs extend  
from tips of short ribs to three quarters to spine.

SCORE ‘A’ Acceptable
Score 0 to 1

No/minor swelling (< 1 cm)
Possible bald area

No swelling (< 1 cm)
Possible bald area

Medium to major swelling (> 1 cm)
and/or scab/lesion

Any swelling  
and/or scab/lesion

dairyfarmers.ca/proAction

LAMENESS
Lameness will be assessed using one of two methods: gait scoring or stall lameness scoring.

Consult the Animal Care 
Workbook & Manual for precise 
information on measurements 
of body condition scoring, 
injuries, and gait/stall lameness 
scoring. 

SCORE ‘R’ Requires corrective action
Scores ≤ 2

SCORE ‘R’ Requires corrective action
Score 2 to 3

HOCK

KNEE/
NECK

BODY CONDITION SCORE (BCS)
Animals will be scored for BCS on a range from 1 (emaciated) to 5 (fat) 
and assessed Acceptable or Requires corrective action. This table 
specifies the point between Acceptable and Requires corrective action.

INJURIES
Hock and knee will be assessed on a four-point scale, while necks will be assessed on a three-point scale. The presence of 
scabs and/or lesions will be an automatic score of ‘R’ Requires corrective action if assessed on any of the three areas.

Scores 1 and 2

Scores 4 and 5

Score 3

‘A’ Acceptable
for no limp present

‘M’ Monitor
for mild or moderate
limp present

‘R’ Requires corrective action
for an obvious or
severe limp present

TIE-STALL ENVIRONMENTSFREE-STALL ENVIRONMENTS
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A herd management service to help 
improve dairy producer profitability
Each year Holstein Canada classifiers assess 
over 250,000 dairy animals on farms across 
Canada.  Conformation Assessment is a 
comprehensive evaluation of the physical 
structure or conformation of a dairy animal.  
This important herd management service 
identifies strengths and opportunities for 
improvement which can lead directly to 
accelerate genetic progress, profitability, and 
longevity, when used in combination with 

corrective mating strategies.  Herd owners 
are provided with detailed visual reports for 
individual animals plus helpful herd summary 
and trend reports for benchmarking and 
goal setting.  The material is presented in 
a way to help herd owners make better 
management decisions leading to improved 
profit. 

Provided by

VALUE OF  

Check out the info booklet on the value of Classification at 
www.holstein.ca----->Services---->Classification



JUDGING aND shOW rEPOrT
Andrew Wildeboer

Tier 1 Judging School will take place during 
the Alberta Dairy Congress in June. Judge to be 
announced. National Judging Conference will 
be held in Victoriaville, QC, June 26-28th and 
the Alberta Holstein Branch will be sending 
one youth and 3 official judges. 

Upcoming Shows:
Green Acres Holstein Club Show- June 3
Alberta Dairy Congress: June  7-10
NAHC Millet Show- July 12
CAHC Mid- Summer Classic- July 29

BC sPrING shOW rEsUlTs
Mar.23th 2017, Abbotsford, BC

4th Sr. Calf 
 Wendon Byway Winny
 Wendon Holsteins
4th Jr. Yr
 Chubanna Doorman Vixen
 Chubanna Holsteins
7t Jr. Yr
 Rietben Lotus Mya 
 Rietveld Dairies Ltd.
4th Int Yr 
 Wendon Doorman Regan
 Wendon Holsteins
1st Sr. Yr, Res. Jr. Champion, BO Jr. Champion 
 Skycrest Atwood Diamond
 Skycrest Holsteins
2nd Sr. Yr, HM Jr. Champion
 Butlerview Door Anisa
 Zimmer, Benbie, Robella Holsteins
2nd Jr. Group of 3
  Wendon Holsteins

9th Sr. 2 Yr Old
 Crestomere Unix Lindor
 Crestomere Holsteins
1st Jr. 3 Yr Old, BO, BU
 Wendon Reimer GoldChip Kara
 Wendon Holsteins
6th Jr. 3 Yr Old
 Crestomere Gold Chip Vanna
 Crestomere Holsteins
1st Sr. 3 Yr Old, BU
 Crestomere Golden View
 Bred by Crestomere Holsteins
 Owned by T&L Cattle Co., BC
4th Sr. 3 Yr Old
 Wenodn Gold Chip Dustoff
 Wendon Holsteins
6t Sr. 3 Yr Old
 New Mars Goldchip Surviver
 New Mars Dairy & Skycrest Holsteins

7th Sr. 3 Yr
 Crestomere Bradnick Vinnie
 Crestomere Holsteins
4th 4 Yr Old
 Wendon Goldwyn Alberta
 Wendon Holsteins
5th 4 Yr Old
 Wendon At Dawn
 Bred by Wendon Holsteins
 Owned by Suntasia Farms, BC
7th 4 Yr Old
 Broyhill Meridian Hiku J
 Mosnang Holsteins, Stanhope Wedgwood
1st 5 Yr Old, BU
 Wendon Dempsey Prude
 Bred by Wendon Holsteins
 Owned by Westcoast Holsteins, BC
3rd 5 Yr Old
 Skycrest Seaver Prairie Chick
 Skycrest Holsteins
1st Mature Cow, BO, BU, Grand Champion
 Wendon Goldwyn Diode
 Wendon Holsteins
4th Mature Cow
 Zimmer Krusader Ava
 Zimmer, Benbie, Robella Holsteins
7th Mature Cow
 Skycrest Mailing Lifesaver
 Skycrest Holsteins

1st Sr. Breeders Herd
 Wendon Holsteins
4th Sr. Breeders Herd
 Skycrest Holsteins
6th Sr. Breeders Herd
 Crestomere Holsteins

Grand- Wendon Goldwyn Diode- 1st Mature Cow
Reserve- Wendon Dempsey Prude- 1st 5 Yr

HM- Crestomere Golden View- 1st Sr. 3

Res. Jr. Champion & Jr. Champion Bred & Owned
Skycrest Atwood Diamond- 1st Sr. Yr
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Moo’s on the Moo’ve 4-h Dairy CLub

Club Reporter: Marina Hoeve

Hello to all readers! The Moos on the Move club had our first 4-H meet-
ing on November 5th, we received our record books and also did elec-
tions for the different positions. For president Kyle Vandijk was elect-
ed, vice president Tyler Vandijk, treasurer is Rolynn Bikker, secretary 
Berenda Helmus, club reporter Marina Hoeve, scrapbook committee 
and photographers are Emma Van dijk, Gelsey Bikker, and Jesselynn 
Helmus.

We also had many members that went to provincials which was held in 
Olds, Alberta, it’s a great learning experience and everyone who went 
said it was a blast.

WCC this year was held in Manitoba, not too many of the 4-H club went 
but they still said it was fun and did lots of activities and competitions 
there.

Our club was quite busy with events over the last few months. Our club 
did a Christmas party sometime in December, as our Christmas party 
we did laser tag for the day in Edmonton with the 4-H club which was 
loads of fun.

Our club also did a 4-H meeting at Van Dijks and practiced impromptu 
speeches in preparation for the public speaking which took place in 
February.

We had our Public speaking on February 11, 2017 at the Pebrock Hall, 
everyone did awesome on that and we had great fun doing our speech-
es. The placings are as follows in first place for Juniors was Emma Van 
Dijk, and second was Harrold Helmus. For Intermediate in first place 
was Berenda Helmus, second was Rolynn Bikker, in third place was Jes-
salynn Helmus, fourth place was Kyle Van Dijk, and in fifth place was 
Gelsey Bikker. And lastly for Seniors in firstplace was Marjye Bikker, in 
second place was Jantiena Hoeve, in third place was Marina Hoeve, and 
in fourth place was Tyler Van Dijk.

Later that month there was a district public speaking, and those that 
were top place in our club went. Emma Van Dijk, Berenda Helmus, and 
Jantiena Hoeve all did very well at districts and it was a hard competi-
tion.

And lastly we had a 4-H meeting at Hoeves on March 18, 2017 also 
did a clipping and judging workshop and did a potluck after we did the 
workshop, after the potluck dinner we did our meeting.

We did a district multi judging competition on April 8th, 2017 in Clyde 
auction market. The day was smooth and we learned lots, we judged 
many different animals and things we even judged trucks, we judged 
heifers both beef and dairy, sheep, goats, horses and many other things, 
but we had a blast.

And also heads up our show is coming up in about a month our achieve-
ment day is on May 27th at 1:00pm in the Westlock Ag barn our judge 
is Tom Hofstra and the ring man is Carson Klugkist. 

We hope to see many people there.

YOUTh rEPOrT
Sue Crest

1st AnnuAl Youth FArm tour: mAY 23-25, 2017
Ages: 18-30     |     Cost- $230

travelling as a group by bus, tentative schedule as follows:

ALBERTA HOLSTEIN ASSOCIATION

Youth Tour
May 23-25, 2017

AlbertA

Holstein
AssociAtion

tuesdAY, mAY 23rd 

 8 Am- leave lacombe
 10 Am- Wassink dairy, leduc, AB (lely robot Barn)
 1 Pm- tom Kampje’s, gibbons, AB ( deleval robot Barn)
 3 Pm-  morinville Colony, morinville, AB (tie stall Barn)
 4:30 Pm- university of Alberta, edmonton, AB (Calf Facilities)
 spend night in leduc

WednesdAY, mAY 24th 

 8 Am- leave leduc
 10 Am- Zimmer holsteins, daysland, AB (loose housing/ robot Barn)
 12 Pm- Vermeer’s dairy, Camrose, AB (sand Bedding/ geA rotary Barn)
 2 Pm- Veldkamp dairy, erskine, AB (Vector Feeding system)
 5 Pm- Wendon holsteins, Innisfail, AB (lely robot/ tie stall Barn)
 spend night in Airdrie

thursdAY, mAY 25th

 8 Am- leave Airdrie
	 10:30	AM-	Deerfield	Colony,	Magrath,	AB	(Freestall	Barn)
 12:30 Pm- nifera holsteins, nobleford, AB (deleval robot Barn)
 2 Pm- return to lacombe

To book a spot on the bus, contact Lee Simanton at 403-783-2128 or email lisalee.s@hotmail.com 
DEADLINE: APRIL 25, 2017

1sT aNNUal YOUTh FarM TOUr: MaY 23-25, 2017
aGEs: 18-30     |     COsT- $230

Travelling as a group by bus, tentative schedule as follows

TueSdAy, MAy 23Rd 

 8 AM- Leave Lacombe

 10 AM- Wassink dairy, Leduc, AB (Lely Robot Barn)

 1 PM- Tom Kampje’s, Gibbons, AB ( deLeval Robot Barn)

 3 PM-  Morinville Colony, Morinville, AB (Tie Stall Barn)

 4:30 PM- university of Alberta, edmonton, AB (Calf Facilities)

 Spend night in Leduc

WedNeSdAy, MAy 24Th 

 8 AM- Leave Leduc

 10 AM- Zimmer holsteins, daysland, AB (Loose housing/ Robot Barn)

 12 PM- Vermeer’s dairy, Camrose, AB (Sand Bedding/ GeA Rotary Barn)

 2 PM- Veldkamp dairy, erskine, AB (Vector Feeding System)

 5 PM- Wendon holsteins, Innisfail, AB (Lely Robot/ Tie Stall Barn)

 Spend night in Airdrie

ThuRSdAy, MAy 25Th

 8 AM- Leave Airdrie

 10:30 AM- Deerfield Colony, Magrath, AB (Freestall Barn)

 12:30 PM- Nifera holsteins, Nobleford, AB (deLeval Robot Barn)

 2 PM- Return to Lacombe

To book a spot on the bus, contact Lee Simanton at 403-783-2128 

or email lisalee.s@hotmail.com

Join the Alberta Holstein Branch Youth Committee on the inaugural Youth 
Farm Tour! Visiting 9 different farms  with presentations from Industry 
Representatives along the way. 



roLLyview 4-h Dairy CLub

Club Reporter: Paige Whalen

My name is Paige Whalen, and I am the Rolly View 4-H Dairy Club’s Club 
Reporter. We have had a great year so far! We have 11 members and 5 cleav-
ers. At our first meeting in November we got to play laser tag and after we 
had pizza and our organizational meeting where we elected our executives 
as follows:

President: Tyson Rietveld
Vice President: Ruben Schrjiver
Secretary: Emily Martin
Treasurer: Dorian de Lange
Club Reporter: Paige Whalen

Our next meeting was in December it was a judging meeting at Rietvelds. 
We judged two classes and Linsey Whalen was our official judge. At the 
beginning of January we had public speaking practice at the Martins, we all 
had to do an impromptu and everyone did great!

Moving forward our Club held our Public Speaking Competition at the end 
of January at the RollyView Hall. Lee Morey was our emcee for the day!

Emily Martin won the Senior category and Paige Whalen won the Junior 
category, and they both moved onto Districts. Our Club had to host the Dis-
trict Competition this year at the Cloverlawn Hall. It was really fun, and in 
the end Emily won 1st place and I, Paige, won 2nd place.

Our last meeting was held at Corlane Holsteins to go over Record Books 
and we discussed a few upcoming events:
* Achievement Day July 4th at Hay Lakes
* Provincials July 17-19th in Red Deer

Also we talked about our upcoming Fundraisers for our Club:
* Highway Cleanup on May 6th
* Hanging baskets
* And watch for us at the Leduc Dairy Congress selling 4-H Hats

I hope that the next few months will be as exciting as the last months have 
been!
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Green aCres 4-h Dairy CLub

Club Reporter: Tristan Van Garderen

The Green Acres 4-H Dairy Club started the 4-H year in October with 
our first meeting and elections. Our president is Leighton Slingerland, 
vice-president is Sylvia Slingerland, secretary is Emma Van Steekelen-
burg, treasurer is Simone Huisman, club reporter is Tristan Van Gard-
eren, and historian is Aaron Van Steekelenburg. Our leaders are Mike 
Vanden Dool, William Slomp, Gerrit Haarman, and our cleaver leaders 
are Tanya Slomp and Coranda Huisman. 

In December, we had our club Christmas party. We went skating in Pic-
ture Butte and had a gift exchange. It was a lot of fun! 

In January, we had our club speak offs. Our junior winner was Shaelyn 
Haarman, our intermediate winner was Ethan Slomp and our senior win-
ner was Aaron Van Steekelenburg. Later that month, we served food and 
washed dishes at the Picture Butte Fish and Game Banquet for our club 
fundraiser. 

In March, we had our club awards night in conjunction with the Green 
Acres Holstein Club awards night. Congratulations to everyone who 
won awards! On March 31st, some of our club members attended the 
4-H night at the Calgary Flames vs. the San Jose Sharks game. It was an 
exciting game as the Flames won and are heading to the playoffs, and we 
got a group picture on centre ice! 

Upcoming events include Regional 4-H judging in Claresholm, our club 
calf tour, a Cow Signals workshop and highway clean up. We are also 
excited for our club’s Achievement Day and the Green Acres Holstein 
Club Show, held at the Lethbridge Exhibition on June 2nd and 3rd.

Thank you to all who support our club. We really appreciate it!

uDDerLy unique 4-h Dairy CLub

Club Reporter: Tyse Schalkwyk
 
Hello my name is Tyse and I am part of the Udderly Unique 4-H Dairy Club 
of Lacombe.  I am a first year junior. I would like to share with you what our 
club has been up to recently.

We recently had public speaking with a great turn out with family and 
friends.The club members presented interesting informative topics to the 
audience including the judges. We all learned a lot and had so much fun. We 
also learned more about the criteria for judging our Holstein calf and what 
dairy features it should have at one of our member’s farm. 

In the last quarter of our club year we have planned the following activi-
ties, on May 6 we will be doing highway clean up to keep the environment 
healthy and the roads clean. Keep an eye out for us. We will be attending a 
clipping clinic to learn how to properly clean and clip our own calf. We will 
also be participating in our annual Achievement Day on July 6th & 7th at 
the Lacombe Ag Pavilion.  Lastly, members will be partaking in the Provin-
cial Dairy 4-H Show in Red Deer on July 17th,18th and 19th.

I hope you find this information interesting and you will follow our Dairy 
Club with the next report.



Jos Bikker

I was honoured to be selected to represent our Holstein branch as a Young Leader at the National Holstein Convention. There was a lot of 
activities to attend. We had some great  speakers and  enjoyed looking at some well established farms around the Toronto area. We were 
also able to attend the Master Breeder Gala, show, and sale. There was a lot of opportunity to network and socialize with other fellow young 
leaders, but also with other people involved with the Convention! My overall experience was great and thank you for the wonderful op-
portunity.

Maaike van Kuilenburg

I am grateful to have been allowed to attend the Young Leaders Program at the 2017 National Holstein Con-
vention in Ontario and would like to thank the Alberta Holstein Club for their sponsorship.  Holstein Canada 
was nice enough to send me a few days early so I could catch up with a friend and be a Toronto tourist. I have 
a personal interest in seeing how city people view agriculture. Once the program started we didn’t end up 
going to CDX but my favorite highlights were the discussion from the Master Breeder panel, show and farm 
tours. As young leaders we saw some great genetics and farm management ideas while making new friends 
from across the country. I encourage all young adults to apply next year to go to the 2018 Young Leader Pro-
gram  in Quebec.

Mikayla Morden

My experience as a Young Leader at my first National Holstein Convention was way beyond my expectations. I’m so thankful I was 
sponsered through the Alberta Holstein Branch and felt so welcomed by everyone on the committee and the fellow young leaders. I in-
troduced myself to many key people like Mr. Orville Schmidt, our new President! I also met lots of industry leaders and Master Breeders. 
Not coming directly from a farm, this really helped to broaden my relationships with my Holstein family! My favourite parts were the 
farm tours, sale, and the Master Breeder Gala. I enjoyed seeing the genetic lines of these farms and celebrating our industry together. I’m 
beyond grateful for the experience as a Young Leader and proudly represented Alberta!

Chad Crest

Thank you to the Alberta branch and Holstein Canada for allowing me to take part in this awesome Young Lead-
ers  program. It is truly an experience everyone should take part in. We attended many events such as the conven-
tion sale and show. I enjoyed the master breeder panel where they answered questions on how they got to where 
they are. From there we took in many socializing events, met many fellow breeders and interacted with people 
our age. The AGM meeting and Master Breeder Gala was a great time. I also enjoyed the farm tours we went on 
where we saw a lot of high quality cattle and the hospitality from the breeders was top notch.   Thanks again for 
letting me be involved in this great program and representing our province, it was a great honor.

young Leader Participants: Chad Crest, Mikayla Morden, Jos Bikker, Maaike van Kuilenburg
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WCC 2017 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (Tentative) 
Mooner Landing 

Weyburn SK       AUGUST 22-26 2017 !
Tuesday August 22 
6:30am-8:30am           Breakfast in Ramada 
7.00 am   Calves move in and set up displays  
11:00am  Clipping calves arrive & sort through 
12:00 pm  Lunch –provided 
 3:00 pm  Interprovincial meeting (draw calves first) 

.  Process and move in clipping calves 
6:00 pm Supper provided 
7:00 pm . Get acquainted night 
  
Wednesday August 23 
6:30 am-8:30am Breakfast in Ramada 
9:00 a.m.  Quiz 
10:00 am-4:00 pm Stall competition 
11:00 am  Paper check  
11:00 – 1:00 pm Clipping competition (staggered start)  
12:00-1:30 pm  Lunch provided 
3:00 p.m.  Clipping results- Show ring 
6:00-8:30 pm  Fun Night, supper provided. !
  
Thursday August 24 
6:30 am-8:30am Breakfast in Ramada 
1.00 p.m. -4:00 pm Stall competition 
10:00 am  Judging classes and reasons-  
12:00-1:30 pm Lunch provided 
                                    Free Evening !
Friday August 25 
6:30 am-8:30am Breakfast in Ramada and at barn.  
10:00 am-3:00 pm Stall competition 
9:30 am  Opening ceremonies (main ring) 
10:00 am             Showmanship classes 
   Concession open 11am-3pm 
   Free evening 
  
Saturday August 26 
6:30 am-8:30am Breakfast in Ramada and at barn 
10:00 am- 3:00 pm Stall competition 
10:00 am  Conformation classes 
    

Concession open 11am-3pm 
4:00 pm  Closing Ceremonies 
6.30 pm  Awards banquet and dance at Weyburn Agricultural Curling rink. 
   

For more information contact: Sue Crest (screst@mcsnet.ca) orLexi Wright (lexi@cowsmo.com)
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aDVErTIsING & MarKETING rEPOrT
Joop Garretsen

The Alberta Branch, along with Holstein Canada, recently had a booth at the Western Canadian Dairy Seminar.  It was great to get some feedback from 
attendees on programs and marketing opportunities available and also to promote the latest achievements of Alberta Breeders. 

We are in the process of making the 2018 Calendar and have a few Breeder pages left, please contact Joop or Amanda to book your advertising space. 
1200 + calendars will be distributed to dairy producers and industry members across Alberta along with being available at events such as World Dairy 
Expo, The Royal Winter Fair and Westerner Dairy Showcase.  Cost is $ 750.00 for a full page Breeder advertisement and $ 250.00 for a business card 
size ad space. Take advantage of some of the advertising packages and save. Thank you to everyone who continues to support Alberta Holstein publica-
tions

The new website has been functioning well and has recieved positive feedback.  There is always room for improvement though, so let us know if there is 
something else you would like to see available on the website.  

Also stay tuned for Alberta Holstein clothing coming in the near future!

INDUSTRY-----Advertising Rates
Print

Calendar (Business Card size ad)- $250
newsletter (4 issues- Business Card size ad)- $50/issue or $200/year

Online
Website (link & optional logo ad space)- $15/month or $150/year

Social Media (Facebook page, monthly shares)- $10/month or $100/year

**Advertising  Packages**
Complete

$625/year (save $75)
Calendar (Business Card Size ad)

newsletter (4 issues- Business Card Size ad)
Website (link & optional logo ad space)

Social Media- (Facebook page- monthly shares)

pRINt
 $425/year (save $25)

Calendar (Business Card Size ad)
newsletter (4 issues- Business Card Size ad)

oNlINe
 $225 (save $25)

Website (link & optional logo ad space)
Social Media- (Facebook - monthly shares)

Get our latest posts via email!

www.albertaholstein.ca

advertising options- other side

Get our latest posts via email!

www.albertaholstein.ca

advertising options- other side

Get our latest posts via email!

www.albertaholstein.ca

advertising options- other side

Get our latest posts via email!

www.albertaholstein.ca

advertising options- other side



120 - 27211 Highway 12
Lacombe Country, AB T4L 0E3
Phone: 403-786-9911
Toll free: 1-866-995-7771
sales@schippers.ca
www.schippers.ca

Schippers Canada Ltd.

•	 Cleaning supplies
•	 Floor Coating
•	 Bedding powders
•	 Energy supplements
•	 Hoof care supplies
•	 Water treatments

www.westgen.com1.800.563.5603

bryan cruickshank

north alberta

780.233.4084

erin rey

central alberta

403.704.0243

john muller

south alberta

403.704.0243

Mobile DHI & DairyComp Pocket CowCard 

canwestdhi.com   1-800-549-4373

Mobile Apps 
Anywhere, 
Anytime

aNDrIEs sTEEGsTra
Office: 403-782-3171
Cell: 403-391-6260

asteegstra@royallepage.ca
www.centralalbertafarms.com

5820A highway 2A, Lacombe, AB, T4L 2G5

THE

ADVANTAGE
LANDMARK

E EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
E LEADING TECHNOLOGY 
   AND NUTRITION
E PROVEN PERFORMANCE
E SOLID SERVICE
E QUALITY FEED

      

   1.800.604.6756     MB
   1.866.269.1198     SK
   1.800.266.9365     AB
   
   www.landmarkfeeds.com

FOR ALL YOUR DAIRY
CATTLE FEED NEEDS

E   
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Breeding Bulls AvAilABle
780-689-9576



“our Mission is workinG to Provide oPPortunities for 
MeMbers to enhAnce Profitibility And coMPetetiveness 

throuGh Genetic iMProveMent ProGrAMs delivered     
effectively And efficiently.” 

 www.AlbertAholstein.cA     follow us on fAcebook- AlbertA holstein AssociAtion


